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:8EATH OF MISS Sc.oTT

'Miss Emma Sue .scott of the class
of 1921 died at her home in Collins·
Ville March '20, 1922.' Miss 'Scott was
one of the most promising seniors at
our class last year.' Her excellent
work and h.er pleasiJ:lg manner'mad'e
many friends for her. ,She graduated
'with -the class of '18,from the Collinsville High School. And after· having
completed the Ge~eral Course here,
:secured a position. as teach er of

-ot

F~~a~~~~~~T~~

High School, where she remained till
1',el' illness.

HONOR TO 'ALUMNUS

II

Richard Browne of class 1919 and
former '~usineBs man&ger of' the
Egyptian, is 'being hOnored at U, of I. I'
He has been elected to the Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternity. Also he Is a.mem- ,
ber ot the Bryc~ History. Club, He Is I'
the .only undergraduate in this organblation.
/

I

T:he Southern Illinois Normal has
the honor ot having the highest paid
J' '.r"
Educational Alumnus in the world.
Dr. John A. Stevenson, a :inember
ihe 1905 class receives a salary at Frilnt Ro~, left to TIght: . BuntIng, Frederick, Creager, Stewart, Street. Second Row, left to right: Smith,
$40,000 a year. He is third vice pres!- Creager, Sparr, Watkins, Speer, Whi~e. Third Row, left right: Albaugil, Sattgast, Halter, Bean, Ball, Greer.

i

Of',.

.' .

dent in the educationaf directory' of i 1I""_""_""'_"'"_''''''_'','_rn'''_'''''_''''''_'''II_'I''"_'H'''_'''Ol_.l1''_'I'lr_'IIII~II'''_'''~I_,,,,,_,,,,_,n,,_,,,,"_,,,,,,_,,,,_,,""_"""_"U"_'IJ" __"W_UJJ"_",u_"'''·_""I._.I""_.",,,_or''',_. ""-",,......,,-"",.the Equitable Life Insurance. .
[0. H. EPPERSON GE'fS HON. II A FEW FACTS ABOrT orR SIZE
·GREER GOES Til CHJ;CAGo.
.
ORABLE MENTION AT U. OF L
Elbert 'Fulkerson of the 1919 class
--Our enrollment the winter term was
Herman Greer is to leave us at last,
il' making. a splendid success as Supt.
The (allowing Is an extract from 1750. Of this number 140 are ~ormal He will board an Illinois Central train
(,f the Tamms Schools. It is largely the IlUni, the University paper, of I Seniors, 112 High School students; 4 for Chicago, since he has completed
(lue to his efforts that a Community the University of Illinois: "Twentyof the Senior College students will the work required for the Bachelor
H. S. was voted for the T~mms District. Proper buildings, are to be four hours of A for one semester have the degree er'Ed. B. conferred. c.f· Education, at the Southern Illinois
erected and,equlpment added to make i8n't .so bad," rernarles the registrar upon them at the end of this schcol I ~ormal University.
this Comlllunity High School a good aR he sent out the grades of Orlan year.
I But Herman Greer does not -expect
cne. Miss Gladys Free of the 1921 Epperson '22.
Although this is the largest enroll- 'to teach for some years yet. Instead
(lass is the Engl!sh tea~her in Tamms
Ep;Jerson Is registered in the Col- I m~nt of auy normal school in the he is planning on getting a Master's
H. S.
lege of Education. Besides 20 hours state. Old Normal has a larger num- Degree from the University of Chibu in the college department. How· ta·go and make a name as a history
SENIOR COLLEGE IX RHYME
of regular work h!, took s]lecial ex- ever, our college department is rap· ~peciaI!Bt.
ams. in five hours.
idly growing. In the Senior College
Will he then take up the humble
You R. Whltca as we all know,
"No, it wasn't easy," replied Epper- department there are 17 students, profession of teaching
We wonder!
As class Editor must take the first son when questioned about his work. which is an increase of 15 over last Or wHl he sit In the president's cabirow,.
.
"It kept me busy."
year. Of the present Senior class a net or act as· minister plenipotentiFo~\l. your war records Will always
large number is planning to do degree ;,ry for his own unitektate/l in SOme
Mr. Epperson graduated tram the
show,
I
.
work next year.
ioreign land? Great things may be
Your main old motto is "get up and I S. I. :-I. U. in the class of '21. Upon
expected of Greer and we are sure to
go."
graduation '--be left imm!\dlately ror
I ear of him in time to come in one
the University to enter the summer', .sPRING TERM OPENS APRIL S
'way or ..mother.
Second on the I1st we have a man nam- session. He has been in schOOl there
Herman Greer was a graduate or
ed Greer, .
since and will get his degree. in sdll" I April 3rd and 4th are the dates set the class of 1917. He was' one of the
With alWayS, a smile and never a tear, cation this year,
aside as the dates for regis.tration In ioremost pupils in his class and ~J
Of he doesn t SU($leed this poem is a) On being a strong student he has I the S. 1. N. U. Classes will meet the ways held a high standing in the essmear
.
,"
"
0
·secured a place II). the Academy to I Uh. P erh aps never b e f ore h a s sO
. timation of his fellow students and
So here s to"YOU Greer, Lots of go d teach half time and do graduate work wide Q range Of. courses been offered ~€achers. We, the ·Senior College
cheer, .
I for th\! next year.
Mr, Epperson i31 as is being o!fe~e!l this Spring Term. class, are sending our heartiest good
,
.
w'ou ht married and has four children, HiBl 1. ~rger Enrollment is expected.
wishes with you, Greer and wish you
Earl Smith s name appears r g
family is .lIvfng ,in Urbana while he
Ml~ Spring Term opens Wednesday, the best of luck and success for your

I

._

i
I
I

I

(Continued, on Page Eleven)

'"ttends school.
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Prin. Arno Bratten

Marion Township High School.
President of E'outhern Illinois
T£achers' Association.
Prof. Bratten has been connected
with the Marion Township High
School for the past ten years.
He
'built up one of the great high schools
of Southern Illinois. He is a loyal
frieud of the S. I. N. U., his daughter,
Miss Maude, being a member of this
year's Senior Class.
Mr. Bartten will be a member of
the summer session racul ty of the S.
I. N. U.

CARBONDALE

II

188'7'• • •"
1868
IB89
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

I

.1897
1898
.189

1900
1901

·1902."~1
i

I

CARBOIrnALE BIRD
NOTES MADE FOR THE
AUI!1JBON MAGAZINE

1903

1904
1905
1906

190
1908

1909

The winte~ residents have been
numerous. There were the usual
number of Blue Jays, English Sparrows, MeadOW Larks, Bob Whites,
Slate Colored Juncoes, Black Capped
Cbickadees and Field Sparrows. The

1910

1911

1912
1913
19/4

GroF')P3 1r ::! ave.J,f:;ed
aJout
Lne pair to e, ch ('ity lliock: as (j;d

Cardinal

also the Downy Woodpeckers. The
female Cardinal has not the reputation for song; yet she was often heard
givi ng her "Te-e-hew,
te-e-hew
te-a-hew," calling back and forth
with her mate.
Each mocking bird selected for his
feeding ground a persimmon
tree.
laden with fruit. and guarded It
greedily against all intruders. These, I----~

1915
1916
1917
1918
)919

1920
/921
I

I

also. were more numerous than they Imouse whistled melodiously from the white pelican were seen flying northPOPL..I.R FICTIO~
have been~for y e a r s . .
,
Pairs of ~Iue Birds seemed busy all I tree tops on all Bunny days. The Am- I ward. Occasional tlocks of Canada
' t tere d d'l
I
b
d
Vinegar Sa~nt-Maude Bratten.
winter selE\ctlng holes for their encan C ross bill s,tWI
al y f
rom Geese
Were
a so 0 serve.
I h e evergreen win db rea,
k sou th 0f:: About the fifteent h 0 f F e b ruary
Call of the Wild-Dinner Gong.
spring , nests.
These they b egan It
building about the first of February. the town.
'Red winged Blackbirds hegan to arMuch Ado About Nothing-Soup.
The robin seemed to disappea.r the i The migrations were not follo'i'ed: rive in great numbers; and by the
The Turmoil-Third Floor.
last of the year; but began theIr reTanglewood Tales-Excuses made
F b
B Ias carefully as would have be.en most first of March, they were tlying hack
turn b y tb e fI ra t 0 f e rUllry.
yI
I
to Miss Rue at 10:02.
the fifteenth of this saul'e month the}' profitable.
But a few facts have and forth as usual from town to
.
IIthelr old haunts at lalte. About this Desert Gold-Pumpkin pie.
a~eraged in number about six to the 'been observed.
CIty block; by the last of February
The Canvas-back Duck, which same time were seen also Black Marthey were seen bu!!dlng nests. All; has scarcely been seen for the last tins, Song-sparrows, Bronze Grackles,
Edith Reed: "Say, Leah, did. you
elrly robin n.ests are placed in the fiv.e years, has been a common visitor :.
h
about Lulu Watson's wrist
crotch of the tree; later when the: this year. On the twenty-sixth of and Rusty Blackbirds, By March W:~:h "
leaves begin to come they will build 'December was seen a large tlock of eighth Crows, Turtle Doves, Flickers,
Leah C.: "No, What about itT'
on the p~ojectlng limbs,
. I these In company with a number of' White-eyed Vireos, Bewick ,Wrens,
Edith: "Why, it stopped and sheDuring the Winter an occasional Redheads. By February first, hund- I Rosethroated Grosbeaks, Were seen. look it to Gum and he found a bed
Brown Cre,eper, Hairy Woodpecker, IIreds of Mallards, Canvas-backs, P!n- On March
tenth a Baltimore Oriole bug In it."
. •
or White Breasted Nuthatch were I tails, American Seaups, Teals of all, was heard singing.
, Leah: "Why, how did it get In?"
Been In the trees. The Tufted Tlt- ,kinds, Mergansers, and an occasional:
-Mary S. Steagall Edith: "Between the ticks."

I·

~____________________-.____________~T~R~E~,_E~G~Y~P~T~I~A~N~~______________________~~~--p-a-ge T~r~

We Do

I

BOTANISTS AGAIN
TO

VISIT .EGYPTI

On April twentY-fir~t, Dr." Cowles,
or the University or Chicago, will
start to- Egypt with his PhySlogra.phie Ecology class and a rew other scientlets interested in our interesting
Southern mlnole land~cape.
!They will reach Waterloo Saturday

Hairdressing,
M)..rcel Waving,
~
<'&l hampoomg
• ,and ScaIp tr,eatment Also Facial Massag'
eo.• evening,
April twenty-second.
At
.
this place they w,1Il study the lIU1e'
Skin Treftment and Manicur~ stone bluffs, caves and sink holes so
•
'
..
.
characteristic or this region. At the
mg. Make your appomtment end of th,_ second day they expect to
now. Phone 279-Y
~:IC~~ c~::~e:a;ndwtl~~ ~:rt ::~~ di:~
Fountain Blulf, and Wednesday In
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON the vicinity of Wolf Lake,
Those teaching science In the
men tionE'd, or those interested
Room 4. Winters Building In the Biology
of the same are Invited

STUDENT ~ROLLMENT, 1875-1921.
SOUTHERN JWt-()iS STATE NORMAL UNlVERSrTY

CARBONDALE

PrUC,E£

to join the party' at any or all of tbe
places. Dr. Cowles Is a master lealler of field work, and YOU will gain a
mint of inspiration and knowledge
by working in the field with him. It
will pay you well to see Bome of
I these places through his eyes.

Bring your Spring Sewing to

Socratic Society had a very entertaining program Friday, March 17th.
The program consisted of a musical
by John Winn; stunt _ by
Grace
Wiggs; music by the orcheJltra.
John Winn gave ns a very delightful surprise In the way ot music.
The unique way of rendering his part
PROGRA.MS
of the program and the harmonizing
voices of the trio in the hobo's camp
were characteristic of the Soclety's
good ,program.B. The Euterpe also ART APPRECIATro" CLUB, AprU
ftng and were received with the same' 11, 1922, 6,30 P. M.
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - enthusiasm.
Piano Solo ' .... ". Gladys B. Smith
The np.gro mlnstr~l by Grace Wig'gs Reading .... " .... Avel Marie Smith
was iometl.ling entirely new in the' Current Events ..... ".. Wm, Crow
way of minstrels. The catchy BO- Art Talk ...... ,... Howard Walker
clety songs made a great hit with the Vocal Solo •.. , ..... Wanda Sizemore
My Favorite American Artist and
audience.
Why .... , Miss Gladys P. WlIIiaIljs
Socratic Orchestra was there In

MRS~. DORA

AUSTIN

500 West CoOege
Phone 234-X

I
I

DR. W. A. BRANDON, '01

Carbondale, Illinois
Specialties

EYE, EAR, NOSE

4ND THROAT

I

full force, and wi th the same emclency It has always shown.
fLLINAE, April 10, 1922, 6:30 P. M.
Music ., ...... ,',.. Grace Frederick
Discussion ot Chap, II or "ArguILLINAE LET OFF STEAM
mentation and Debate" .... '.
Catherine Mathis
--I Debate
..... " .. ". Extemporaneous
The members of the IIlnae forgot
I'
t'
their dignity and the bard work; Par \amentary Prac Ice,

I

I .,...... ' ... ' ."

Phone No. Z75·R·1

both within tb.e club and Without,! SOCRATIC SOCIETY, April 5, 19n,
last Monday mght and had an In-' Music ." ...... , ........ , Orchestra
itiation of new members, Probably Play, "Pa's New Honsekeeper" ..
a better name would ,be "Stunt
.. ' , ............. ,. Lola Newberry
'--------:;,....--_1 Night," The girls ,ent~red this affair with the same enthusiasm they
THE AGORA, April 10, 1922,
always display. It Is even reported
Debate: Resolved, that the governthat some of the new members were ment should give the ship owners a
required to go thru the "lIint mill." subsidy.
If you don't believe the Illinae had
Amrmative: Waller and Hamilton,
I!. good time, just ask The Agora.
Negative: Goforth and Willoughby,
To IInally coor .their ardor and get
Optional: Schutte.
them home, ice cream cones were
served. It is sOrprlsing how much
THE FORUM, April 10, 1922,
Bome girls can eat.
Debate: Resolved, that the townnhip system should be adopted in
Sattgast beHeves it 13.l<es "9" (nine) place of the rural district system,
doses, administrations or "gobs" of
Affirmative: Louis Massey and Ted
rther to put a cat to '''everlasting Carson,
sleell" but a frog "croaks" at the first
Negative: Benj, Merkle and John
dose,
Wright.

I

J(athleen
Beauty Shoppe
Shampooin( and Mareelle
Manicuting and. Facial
AppeinlQlefits
P~n~110

i

THE AG. CLUB, April 5, 1922,
Music .,', ...... ,.... Ag, Quartette
Talk on Soy Beans .. , Elmer ,Schutte
Stunt ... ' ..... ,..... Arlie Ragsdale
vptional , ...... ,.... Earl Y. Smith
A~THONY

HALL NOTES

If John- Wright, could Edith Reed'
H Maude gets lost would Belva
Hunter?
If the day is dUll is :\orma Keen?
Can yon direct me to Lora Street?
H William Crow, would Norma Jay?
If Faye got reckless would Betsy
rplller?
It a chicken is worth $100, ho\~
much is a. Duckworth?
~~--;:,
If Ethe'l wouldn't Abbie Wood. , --:'
II the sun is shining will Wilmina
<'hade·
If the water is qui1)t is Clementig,e'
~ipley?

POPLAR

SO~GS

'-

If You Don't Stop Making Eyes at
Me-Gladys Smith.
I Ain't Notody's Darllng-Ellzai;eth Well',
The Sheik':-'Catherine W'lIson.
All By Myself-Chas, Sattgast.
Ma-Velma Harrison.

Miss Steagal: Why do you Insist
upon callin.g a rubber stopper a rubber cork? Mr. Brown doesn't believe
in the expression cause it's wrong.

Page Four

THE EGYPTIAN
ATHLETICS

the hope that each class member
.would do his Of her bit.

Here is to Herman Greer,
The speed king of the class.

1 The basket ball season which has
just ended has baen brimful of pep
and school spirit for the peppiest of

I

IUs.

I

In book bindin~, science, and,
History, he is a mystery..
For in micrology, while each
Of the other members made one
Hundred slides, he made three
Hundred and fifty.

CLASS OF 1921

.

•

As we look back over the term we
see that S. L N. U. has kept up a
Ihigh standard in athletics as well as
i)l scholarship. .We .",ee our "Five"
Igo out to many vIctorIes and to 1l few
: defeats. We hear :;Our Band" boom.Ing and as hundreds of loyal students
gather In the Gym. to root for S. L
N. U. Does this not bring back,
thrilling memories 0 ye former students?
1
Of gr.eat interest too, are the class
games in which a larger number of
;~3tudents may take an active Pllrt.
This year the dignified Seniors carried
away the honors.

I
The following are degree stude'1ts
11n S. L N. U.: Earl Smith, Charle~
IAlma, Charles Sattgast, Lora Stre<;t,
Charles Watki~8.
.
.
Robert Buntmg teaches III the Hel-, Thursday aftern~on a student rushlin grades.
,
ed into the Biology room and asked
Rowena Galbraith is a H. S. teach- of a treshie:' "Is Ira Beare in here
er in Highland, !ll.
1this period?" -This student received
Orbit Sheldon Is a medical stu~ent the folJ,owing intelligence: "Mr. Beare
in St. Louis.
.
, . • is usually here this period but todayE. B. Burroughs IS Buperinte. d.r he is in faculty meeting."
of the Xenia High School, Xenia.
Xenia.
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Letha Burroughs is a teacher in t"c I
city schools in Sioux City, la.
Kate Sturm is a teacher ia the H'g-L
School in Trenton, IlL
,One of the unique games of the
.
'1
·a.eason was played by "The Faculty" Tillie Sturm is a teacher lD t. -

i

I

I

I
I

I

I

S
I
"
Itt
·
I·.e mOl r

I

Ci.~a;C~:::

~~::r.i~!:.'d~~·t

0

i.i:
of the
I VB. "The Senioro" in which "The
., Seniors" showed their superiority in
one line of work anyway.
hIgh school III Gramte CIty.
The last games were played beGuy Hogg is a teacher in the city
I
I, tween literary societies. Excitement schools in Granite City.
Harry Wiley is a teacher in the
ran high but the societies found tbpm- lity schools in Monmouth.
eelves almost equally matched. IJ'he
Zetetic Girls won the first game, the
I. M. Brock is a student in the
of l.
Socratic boys won the other.
O. H. Epperson- is a stude!]t in the i

l

{.

I

Shoe 11 OSpl. taI
\'.1I

Student
Clothes
Young Men's Suits with

plenty of speed. That's what
y~u fellows want~ and that's
what we have here for you,
and the prices are right.

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

Johnson Vancil
Taylor Co.
Men's -Dep't.

RESPONSE FROM LAST YEAR

U. of l.

Alvin Math's is a stmlent in the U.
of 1.
I In response to a letter asking for Albert Kra;i'her is a 1:1 ,rcha1t in
finanCial aid on the debt of the 1921 Carbondale.
Obelisk the following people have
Henry,&1iroeder is a teacher in ("e
responded:
C. H. S, of Carbondak.
Harry Wiley.
Lucille Wiley.
H3rry Ohms.
Rowena Galbraith.
WILLIE'S
L. D. Watson.
William's uncle was a "ery tall, fine
Bryan Doolen.
lookill'g .. man, while his father was
Velma Karraker.
very small. William admired. his ~n-I
Albert Krysher.
cle and wished to grow up lIke hIm.
Fern Williams.
One' day he said to his mother:
John D. Watson.
"Mamma, how did uncle grow so
L M. Brock.
big and tall?"
Kate Schuler.
His mother said: "Well. when unIda Edmunds.
cle was a small boy he was always a
G. S. Woorter.
good boy, and tried to dO what was
E. Whlttenherg.
right at all times: .-so God let him
Samuel J. Dickson.
grow up big and taiL"
W. E. Taylor.
William thought this over seriousKate Sturm.
ly for a few minutes, then said:
Genevieve Buhrmester.
"Mamma, what kind of a boy was
Zelia Ford.
papa JJ
Dorothy Dietz.
Maude McCord.

I

DorBT~

.

Best and
Busiest. ..

"1Sewed Soles and
RU bb er HeeIs

l

Rubby Keep.e.
Clyde Brooks, noticiug that Fay was
Earl Y. Smith.
wearing one ot Marie Warford's uresIn most every case a very cheery ses again, remarked, "Fay, what·s the
letter accompanied each $1.60. We' idea ot wearing Marie's clothes most
would Uke to print these letters, hut' of the time?"
[space forbids. The general state-I Fay: "What's the use of having
I ment in these letters was to express friends if you don't use them?"

I

'.

I

A Specialty

x
Work DOlle While
You Wait

Phone

2~52Y

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN·,.
MaDufacturers of CaDdy and Ice Cream
Buy Brick Cream for Social Refreshments.

Carbondale, Illinois.
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U. of l.

Alvin Math's is a stmlent in the U.
of 1.
I In response to a letter asking for Albert Kra;i'her is a 1:1 ,rcha1t in
finanCial aid on the debt of the 1921 Carbondale.
Obelisk the following people have
Henry,&1iroeder is a teacher in ("e
responded:
C. H. S, of Carbondak.
Harry Wiley.
Lucille Wiley.
H3rry Ohms.
Rowena Galbraith.
WILLIE'S
L. D. Watson.
William's uncle was a "ery tall, fine
Bryan Doolen.
lookill'g .. man, while his father was
Velma Karraker.
very small. William admired. his ~n-I
Albert Krysher.
cle and wished to grow up lIke hIm.
Fern Williams.
One' day he said to his mother:
John D. Watson.
"Mamma, how did uncle grow so
L M. Brock.
big and tall?"
Kate Schuler.
His mother said: "Well. when unIda Edmunds.
cle was a small boy he was always a
G. S. Woorter.
good boy, and tried to dO what was
E. Whlttenherg.
right at all times: .-so God let him
Samuel J. Dickson.
grow up big and taiL"
W. E. Taylor.
William thought this over seriousKate Sturm.
ly for a few minutes, then said:
Genevieve Buhrmester.
"Mamma, what kind of a boy was
Zelia Ford.
papa JJ
Dorothy Dietz.
Maude McCord.

I

DorBT~

.

Best and
Busiest. ..

"1Sewed Soles and
RU bb er HeeIs

l

Rubby Keep.e.
Clyde Brooks, noticiug that Fay was
Earl Y. Smith.
wearing one ot Marie Warford's uresIn most every case a very cheery ses again, remarked, "Fay, what·s the
letter accompanied each $1.60. We' idea ot wearing Marie's clothes most
would Uke to print these letters, hut' of the time?"
[space forbids. The general state-I Fay: "What's the use of having
I ment in these letters was to express friends if you don't use them?"

I

'.

I

A Specialty

x
Work DOlle While
You Wait

Phone

2~52Y

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN·,.
MaDufacturers of CaDdy and Ice Cream
Buy Brick Cream for Social Refreshments.

Carbondale, Illinois.
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IX HISTo-XY
Prof. Smith to E. Y. Smith: "When
was the date of the French Revolution 7"
E. Y. Smith: "1918, I remember it
dIstinctly."
i PrOf .. Smith: ":-'ow you must not
confuse the Foonch Revolution with
the W.orld War.

LET US LAUGH
Question:
What could be worse than the
chemistry class making H2S, (hydro1!;en sulfide), the entomology class
mounting bird lice and Dr. Caldwell
telling you that you ·had "small pox"
all in the same day.
Suggestion for answer:
You might say a giraffe with a sore
throat or a centipede witb corns on
all feet, hut I don't think there's any
comparison.
1'\ote:-Send in your answers to tbe
Editor. Earl Y. Smitb.

I

GEOLOGY
\
Mr. Watkins: "Mr COlyer, what Is
the relation between the Dinosaurs
and the Equisetales
. Mr. ColYlElr: "Why, Mr. Watkins.
one is an 'animal and the other a
plant.

READ THIS, MENI

,ITere man bas always found womankino a mystery which he has so far
TO STUDY MEDICI:"iE beeu unable to fathom, Her mental
m~k' "P, her methods of accomplish·
Dr. Caldwell, do you always advise ing ",ings, her whims and moods are
your neurasthenic patients to haVe a beyond the ken of the male. But to

A

STrnE~T

WHO IS

I
i

I

eonstant companion?

her. lJe is an ob

Dr. Caldwell: Always, the com paniOIl immediately becomes another

l"d and coaxed, a williqg slave to her:
mYA1<-rious Bart of mastery.
I

neurasthenic patien!.

I]OUS

creature, to be

'Dohbie" Burns puts into poetic'
the concensus of male opiuion:
Mr. Bailey: Mr. Smith, what do you: "11 ['1' tricks and craft have put me
think of eVOlution?
I
daft,
E. Y. Smith: Well if it were pos- i They've taen me In an' a' that;
£ihle for Solomon to have a thous- rout clear yaur decks, and here's-'Th"
and wives, I believe in evolution.
Sex!' "
I 1ike the jades for a' tha!."
John Coll!ns says "That he thinks
TI'," Is an admission of a fact. but,
it nays to attend girls' basket ball tI,e, I thor or an ancieut Sanserit myth'
~ames, but th~ .Ion g walk afterwardS: ,,'! 'aine the whole thing beautlfu1l7
18 Just a bit tlnng."
' .
___
I J.y t~lhng us how wOman cam"? npon
•
li:o "arth to trouble man and m"l e
~!iss Hilda Stein: "Miss Stewart, is , linl like it. Dear reader. when ;''1
Herman Greer really a chaplain"?
have finished this I hope you will Bee
:vIiss Stewart "r am sure I don't the folly of trying to comprehend a
l(now."
creature. designed after such a fash~jiss Stein. "Yes, I think he was a ion.

i [or,n

I

OTTJ
F. AKEN
Republican Candidate for Nomination for
County Superintendent of Schools

Standard SclHlols
Tea.::hers in the County
Tc·tal Days Taught
chaplain in the army, uut something
"In the heginning, when Twashtrl
Tctal Le"y
be says don;' sound like a ('haplaill
came to the creation of woman, he
A\'erage paid teachers annually
found that he harl us~d all his mater(includes all)
GEOLOGY
ials in the making of man. and that
no solid elements were lefL In this
Average Board paid by teacher"
:I1r. WatKins'
"!vIr
Col)'er, just dilemma after prof()und meditation he
(incIude~ all) .
what is the 'restless age?'"
did ~s follows:
Value
cf School PrGperty .
(:vir. Colyer to Clarence ('reager)
"He took the rotllndit~· of the moon.
Number of Fupils Enrolled
"\\'113t have YOli in mind?"
and the cUrves of the rreepE>rs. and
Mr. Creager: "Weli, I should thinl' the clinging of tendrils: and the tremTotal Days Attendance
jnfancy. anyway, that a-ppears to be bling of the grasses, and the slenderEighth Grade Graduates .
the age when children and parents are ness of the reed, and the bloom of the
Co.
Supt's Visits to Schools .
restless."
ftowers, and the l1ghtnes,
of
tho
Number of High Schools ...
leaves, and the tapering of the eleNumber of Pupils enrolled in
Prof. Boomer: "~!i.s Bunting, whal phant's trunk, and the glances of deer,
is a calorie?"
I and the clustering of rows of bees, and
High Schools
Miss Bunting: "The measurement I the joyous gayety of the sunbeams,
No.
Students
enrolled in
of heat."
and the weeping of the clouds, and
S. I. N. U. . . . . .
lvIr. Boomer: "So ie eleven, the the filckleness of the windS, and the i
State Funds ....
measure of a boat."
tlmidity of the hare, and the yanity of :
the peaCOCk. and the softness of the
Normal Scholarships

I

ItELIEVINH

.

~ro~OTosr

I

1914

1921

125
216
293
13,607
11,108
$158,581.00 $ 410,503.00
I

$

382.28

$

900.00

$
100.00 $
300.00
$312,572.00 $1,334,172.00
8,312
7,923
1,124,160
824,4 I 0
94
420
120
336
4
16

229
1'47

(over

900 in 1922)

1,122

$ 20,206.26 About 50,000.00

18

21

parrot's hosom, and the hardness of
riOTER-Please notice the progress made in Ja.ckson County Schools
adamant, and the sweetness of hauey,
Since 1914
"That young man says he is tired and the cruelty of the t'ger, and the
J BELIEVE THAT EACH CHILD IN THIS COU,,",TY SHOULD HAVE
';HE OPPORTl'KITY FOR AN EQrAL EDPC'ATION IN THE ELEof asking you to marry him, only to warm glow of ilre, and tbe coldness of
the eternal snows, and the chattering
MENTARY SCHOOLS AND THE HIGH SCHOOLS. Hundreds of boys
be refused."
of
jays,
and
the
cooing
of
doves,
and
I
:lnd
girls now have a bettEr chance to get a high school education than
"I am sorry to hear i~.,.~1ied Miss
ever before without so great an expense to their parents.
Bratten, "proposing is "liboU! the on- the fidelity of the shadOW: and comI will appreciate your vote and support very much.
ly interesting thing he does In a con- pounding
woman and
to man."
_ _ _F.
_AKEN,
____
___
__________
all gave
theseher
together,
he made ""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ OTTO
Co,_Supt.
of _
Schools
versational way."

I
I

~
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friends, hut how few of them are
, I there we would nOt swap for the
Anything is possible to the fellow Icheerful, cheering friend.
who believes. it possible.
, T h e pensive friends
will quote\ ,wisdom to us; the sturdy friends will
A teacher who has been teaching :slap us on the back and vow they'lf
a number of years on a second grade' stand by us through thlc'k and thin;
certllicate remarked that she
the kind and sympathetic folk wilT
,simply getting disgusted with teach- let the tears run down their cheeks
ing. Is there a'ny wonder' Llke- ~ ~nd hold our hands compassionately.
wise a farmer, who had taken a small All these things are good in their
tarm blessed with the fertility
way, but the cheery Bouls who make
thousands of years, by Intensive farm- ,us Bee the gl!nt of gold in the hlackil1g and returning nothing to the est clouds, those are people who help
soil came to tbe place wh,rp l'le " .. , :us along life's road. They talk of
utierly disgusted with farming. The sunshine and bird song and flowers
land would not produce like It user! Iin bloom and gladness; they turn Ollr
to and the remuneratlon~for his toll self-pity into seif-forgetfulness and
was meager. Should we wonder at our feeble stumbllngs along the humhis being disgusted?
I drum road of workaday into a trilTbls is an age when the standard' umpb march.
of efficiency are constantly increas-:
They're not always pointing out
Ing in all lines of work. Hardships, I the bright side; they're Just living
both economically and SOCially, are on the bright side-and that makes
bound to come to tbose who do not all the dl\l'er~nce.
keep tb.e !lace with contemporary
Tbe above editorial was taken from
civilizatIOn.
: a current number of the Ladies' Hom~
i Journal, and it seems to us the folH you want honest criticism of ",ny i lowing poetic lines might serve as
thing you do. tell your friends the a postscript to tlte above editoriaL
other fellow did it and they will be Be is- said in passing these lines
free to give their opinion that the came to the editor's desk from the
man who did it was a bug bouse
I president of the Senior ('allege ('lass.

I
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Mae Trovlllion

I
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... '26
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I

Max McCormack . . . . . . . . . . . . . '24
Paul Chance

'23

Violet Spiller

'22

JessIe Stewart .. , ............ '17

Editor,
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Literary I·~d.
Atbletlc Editor!
Herman A. Sparr, '20; '23 i
Lora Street,
Gall Creager, '18; '22 I
Chas. B. Aimo,
Joke Ed.
. ..... Ira Beare,
News
Social Editors
I Personal Directory Editors
William
Theresa Bunting, '19; '23
Earl Y. Smith,
Clarence Creager, '19; '23 i
I
Herman Greer.
Chas. Sattgast, '21; '23
Wilson Halter,
Thomas Speer,
Organization Ed.
I
('has. K. Watkins.
Grace Frederick, '19; '23'

'21;
'21;
'21;

Ball
'21;
'17;

Knowledge every fatbe!' shoultl im·
Look Pleasant
rart to hjs son: ].earn to sa,c !)l") e \J;,~p cannot, of course, all be handsorn~.you learn to share.
.\ nd it's hard for us all to be good.
\\'e are sure now and then to be lonely
'2.3
'23
Silence is golden, wllr:l the otber And we don't alwa'," "0 as we should.
'23 I fellow has the longest reach.
To be patient is not always easy.
To be cheerful is much harder still.
'22: Graduates are C~didates for County But at least We Can always be pleasant
'231
Supenntnedents
If we make up our minds that we w[ll.

EDITORIAL
Easy going people are mighty hard to start.

The teltphone becomes a universal house hold necessity as soon as
the boys and girls become old enough to make dates.

To command others, first command yourself.
\

If you long for happi-

ness begin te plan, create, produce good work.
Thoughts

that shape destinies begin deep in some seliless soul, and

one by one life minds from the masses into the brotherhood of the whole.

A
lecture.

college student look his father
On their way

out

in to hear one of the professors

the son asked the proud parent what he thought

of it. "It reminds me," said the father, "of a piece of land- your Uncle
bought in Idaho," It was so blame dry that there were frogs on it eleven
ye-ars old that didn't know how to swim,

21 Battery for Every Cf!ar

I

'22
It comes to our desk that some of, And ,'t pays
'20; '23: our former classmates and friends
every time to be kindly.

. Although you feel worried and blue.
'19; '23
I are
in the race for County Superln
- If you smile at the world and look
'21;
'23 tendents of ScboOls.·
cheerful.
The list as we have it is:
. The world will soon smile back at you.
E. L. Blake. 1899. Jackson Co.

So try to brace up and lOOk 'Pleasant.
Sidney Parker, 1916. Jefferson Co. No matter how low you are down;
Earl Fildes, 1920. Wayne Co.
I
rschel V. h
Good humor is always contagious.
, itakPr. 1918, Wayne But rot! banish your fdends when
I, Co.He
you frown.
i Raymond Pyatt, 1917. Perry Ci.
-("has Watkins. '21
Elbert Harris. 191 S. Perry Co.
Adlai Eddleman. 1917. Union Co.

russ 1916
TheodOl'a Lollar has taught in ('rea:
CHEERFULNESS

8prings H. S ....each year sjnce gradu-

ation.
It's a fine, heartening thing. Is, Mildred Gregory is a Junior II S.
cheerfulness; and do we value it as I teacher in A.nna.
highly as it desenes.
There's a, :vIabel Bevis is a ,)ookl<eeper In
flavor about it, like hot buttered toast I Carbondale.
on a cold day, eaten round a tire! Mrs Anna H. Buckner i~ a grad0
while people crack jokes. We have: teacher in Herrin.
pensive friends and sturdy friends
Charles E Edwards is Supt. or
I and kind friends and sympathetic Schools. Carlyle, Ill.
I friends; tb,ere are gently chiding I Lula R. nark is ceilie. primary
: friends
and
vociferously earnest Dept.. S. J. ~. )'
I

I

Repairs lor

Bver~

Battery

Ex/de Batter}, Service
earbonda/e

R. G. BBNSON. Distributor

Murp~ysboro
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ISTUDENTS
I

Earl Smltb and Chas: Sattgast w!ll

VISIT COUNTY FARM I

Elkville Townsblp is charged wltb
three inmates.
Occupation: Showman,
)IlI,;,er,
Th/l two sociology classes have
b
Ila orer.
just cQm'lleted the chapter on poverty
' . All
Almo has his performing cockroach and pau~erism. In order to supple-,
Civil condition.
sane.
dance.
ment tbe text witb some 1Irst hand: Religion: :--rone profess any, reI' I
An old cockroach to ber young one m'a~erI Wm. Whatn appointed re- I Ig on.
Property:
None.
said,
j,re ntatives from eacb ciliSS to viSIt,
Cause for admittance:
Crippled,
It won't be long till you are dead,
tbe County Farm ane; make .a detailed, aral sis bad cold.
report of tbe existing conditions and, p
y,
bi
But cheer up don't lOBe yOur pride,
character of tbe Inmates.
: ea.rbondale Towns p is cbarged
.

now favor us by running (musically
' Sa J
I
while
spea ki ng ) tb ~
n aBe sea e.

I

1

I

,

.

'I

Or the way I hang 00 this crooked
hook. .
Some students have gone on the road
to famo
-.
A d
h
thO k I h
't a
n
per aPS you
\D
aven
name,
But I bave a name and don't you
fear,
For I bear tbe name of t.he Historic
Mirror.
--Guy Featherly.

Mmo may use you In making a mfcroscope slide.

Tbe County Farm is located two' with four people.
Age:
64, 90, 75, 71. Tbree male
and one-bolt miles on the road run" ning due west from the Normal. It and one female.
occupais in cbarge if Mr. Wm. Mattack, the tioOnc.cupauon: Two or no
superintendent, wbo is employed by
Two miners.
Ed cation' 'Three can read. One
the Board of Supervisors at the counu
.
ty. Mr. Mattack has been in cbarge blind.
One,
none.
of the farm for fifteen years. The
Religion: Tbree,

ArrER "BLENHEIM"
It vas a vinter morning,

DoBe hall girls rusht apout,
Den, ofer to der Normal,
Dey boltly shust shtruck out;
Und in dey rusht, in tru dat door,
Und caust €xcldement, more und

I'

WE CLEAN

ANYTHING EXCEPl

Inmates bave apparently received the 1Holy RoUer.
b
One has
more.
Property: Tree, Done.
most kind treatment and conslderaI th
tion from blm.
suit case and co es.
!
Causes: Two crl1)pled, one old and Dere vas dat lad, named Valentine,
Tbe present building is practically destitute, one blind.
Oat Slats, he shtapt to .btare
new, having been built in 1916-1917.
At how dem naughty leedle girls
There are two stories with very large
I Had all arranged dere bair.
and fine basement. It has twentyA PSALM OF GEOMETRY
He said it looked so strange und queer,
three rooms in all. steam heat, elecTo see dat bare, uncovered ear.
'I

I

Warren is my teacher, I sball
not pass,
i Earl Schmidt. he babbenerl to came py,
maketh me to prove dense pro- Pnd to dat lad reblied,
unexberienced leedle poy.
pas I tions
.
Dose eats don't hat to hide.
leadeth me to expose my 19nor- Such shtunt as dis you know must be
ance before the class.
'
maketh me to draw figures on i To ~oOS( the rep of Antony,U
,
k
"But vat is til de nonsense for'
:
the board for my grade's sa e
,Young Valentine. he cries;
\ are old except a young woman who Is, Yea though I study uutiJ midni!(ht,
tllere In confinement, the little babe
I shall gain no geometry,
now being one week of age. The' The propositions they bother me, and
vat g~.ot COmes from showing
I
more?
husband had deserted her early in
the originals they sorely trouble,
.
.'
the winter and, baving no relatives'
I He asked. "nh deal'S III hIS eyes,
me.
. "Veil, dat is hard to tell, sa vs he,
near Who could care for her, she was He prepareth quizzes for me in the "But all to honor Antony."
lleft in a destitute lind helpless conpresence of mine enemies.
He giveth me a low grade. my work "You know," says Schmidt. "dat AnAve:dition.
The oldest inmate, Y fl·) is now
runneth under,
tony Hall
ninety-five years o' r
. made Surely zero and conditions shall fol- Vas named tn honor fights
I (he farm a home fo:' thlr.\··~,·:~ years.
low me all the days of my life, Of Susan Anton)" dat girl
Tbe next oldest hus lJe"n C'.' 'e nine- And J shall dwell in the class with Oat fought for viben's rights,
• • .
teen
years.
The
supcfl=-ttendent
the goats forever.
So don't act sifly now, you see,
M
"tates that the normal character of
Dis shows del' shbunk of of Antony."
anager
the majority of those applying for
I
-\Villiaro {;. "'iegand.
entrance bas been very low in the A HELPER IN TIME OF TROUBLE
l'ast. The cause of the destitute
II
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i condition of mosl of the cases can be
I'm in the Main Builrting, upon the'/
attributed to vice and drink.
At
third boor.
any rate the facial expressions and You'll find me near the Mathematics
~eneral physical c:onditions !(ive evldoor.
dence of those W710 hav.~ followed the Some have refused to corne for an
ver" lowest walk of life.
Interview,

A5UILTY SOUL

faultl~ss
'~I~anin9 and
Dy~ln9 ~o.

l1R SO, Illinois
Phon e 832 L

A C HORSTMAN

tric ligbts, and good water system., Mr.
The farm bas 160 acres which is,
tltiUz.ed in general farming. The I He
farm. bUildings, and all are appraised "
I
[
5 000 I
at $ 3,
n va ue.
'He
At present tbe total number of in- j
mates Is nineteen. of wblch there are. He
sixteen men and three women. All

I"YOU

1

I"u.d

I

I

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STUDENTS!

YOUR PHOroGRAPHER
to education tbere is only one Others to me with
their troubles
The
Bring your hemstitching
who is illiterate. Tbe others who I
flew,
have eyes that will permit .pend the Some look at me in pure disguise.
"STEVENSON STUDIOS" greater part of their time reading: Others any young person would prize. and picoting to the SINGER
An Invalid confined to his bed reads I Some I have Seen in pure disgrace,
..L..L.. and Cairo, UIinoi·s. continually. wben not asleep.
He Others with beautitul smiles on their
OFFICE. We do first class
has no other way of entertaining him-I
face.
CarbonlJjUIC
·
'K d k F"r!_L self, no One single person outBide iIf I could reftect the past up to a
.... J Oc per yard
work
Let US do your 0 a 11IGiU- interested In him. He was crippled i day,
.
W 1m ho W' In industrial work.
And hear the remarks you students I
mg.
e O,W w. ere I A few records of those who en-! would say,
I
•
tered since September may be of in- You wouid not blame me for the
way ,205 W. Walnut. Phone 405-[
carefol. 24 Jloor !Servtce. :terest to the readm-.
I r look,
!.:

ENTSMINGER'S
FINE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
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CLASS

OF 1917

Carl a'1ld Raymond Gregg. are students In t\,he U, of Chicago.
Glen Goddard is a stUdent in Leland Stanford U., California.
·Frances Fowler Is now Mrs. Robert
Browne of Pittsfield.
Lee Russell is a teacher in Benton
Behool..
Maude Ba:rkley is secretary of the
Girls' 'Knickerbocker Club, In ChlcaIl!'o,
Blaine Boleourt has charge 01 the
music in the Harrisburg schools,
Lucy Borsch is Mrs. Ira Featherly
cf Waterloo, Ill.
Arlie 'Boswell is studying law In
Chicago.
Edith Boswell Is now Mrs. Ray. WIlHams of -Detroit, Mich.
Fred Boswell Is a student In WashIngton; D. C.
Tracy L. Bryant is registrar and
head of the Commercial Department
of S. I. N. U.
Lois Carter 18 now Mrs. A. B.
Churchill.
Ruth Britton does ofllce work In
Chicago.
Annabel Cathcart is a student in t:'.
of r.
t I
Adlai Eddleman is Athletic Coach
tn Dongola H. S.
Lois Gram is now Mrs. Troy Hawklns of Herrin.
Elbert Goforth Is Superintendent 01
Schools in Cobden.
Charlotte Grinnell teaches in her
home town of Buncombe.
Olinda Hacker is now Mrs. John

I

i

---------------------------------

Peach, of Chicago.
Lucy Murray is a student in U. 01 I see them; I've eaten ones just like
Herman Greer has completed the' I
i these before."
i degree course of S. I. N. U. and Is to
Day Dodge is athletic coach in
"I really should have labeled these
enter Chicago U. this spring.
Christopher H. S.
I pills. But I almost know they are for
Gertrude Karr teaches In the DeEarl. Minton is Capt. Minton Of the colds. Here goes r"
. catur schools.
U. S. army.
"D
Wesley ~eville is
r h t and I
0 you want us to copy the 8eoMr. and Mrs. Fred Karber are loyal
a me c an
rtences?"
H. S. teachers in Ridgeway.
teacher in Makanda.
Earl Collard is a H. S. teacher ~! [' "Must we put our names on our paMr. Karber Is treasurer of the S. 1.
Metropolis.
pers?"
T, A,
,
"I do," (This from our married
Margaret Kramer is mathematics
male students).
teacher in the H. E. of her home town
of Sparta.
"Think I can make it."
Ruth Liller is th'e English teacher
"Good bye, old top-going to socioFAMOUS LAST WORDS
in High School of Arthur, Ill.
logy exam."
Lilly Maddus is a teacher In the
Harrisburg Business College.
"Step on the gas, old top, we'll get
"My clock was slow."
bucla Mysch teaches In the Deca- there before the train does ~..
"Let's try it."
tur schools.
"It isn't loaded,"
"Let's see if w<' Can go forty miles
Berth!> Moyers iJl a dietitian In the
"Sure, I know mushrooms when I an hour through the campus."
Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich.
Irene See is Mrs. Glen Brasel of
Casey, Ill. She is also a grade teachef there.
I

I

I
I

I
I'

,

Jennie Stewart is Mrs. J. R. McKee
cif Blackfoot, Idaho.
Jessie Stewart is a degree student
In S. I. N. U.
Marie Trevor is the girls' athletic
<'irector in Marlon H. S.
Claude Vick is superintendent of
lbe Joppa school.
Helen Wilton is now Mrs. Wilson
of Salem. She teacbes musle in the
~alem schools.
Loren Abel is a H. S, teacher In
Louisville, Ill.
Felix Tittle is in Chicago,
Clyde Sitter is now Mrs. Robert
Hamilton of Anna.

I

"Say It ,W-i·tb rlow~rs"
An Announcement

Fresh Cut
Flowers
On H a-nd At A II Tim e s

PROMPT SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

E. w. PLATER
Telephone 360x

In the policy which governs our relations with our
customers, there are three principles which we
believe are vital:
PRICE:

The honest pricing of merchandise,
to allow a fair profit, and no more.

QUALITY

Dependable goods, backed by the
responsibility of a national manu=
facturer;

SERVICE:

A sincere attention to the individ=
ual, which subordinates selling tQ
service.

In putting these principles above all others, we
must depend for success on YOUR appreciation of
fair dealing. Will you not give us an opportunity
to vindicate our policy?

Sam

Walker

Patterson & Schwartz
102 South Illinois Ave.
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PROMINENT 'SPEAKERS OF SOUTHERN
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"Burns of the Mountains"~.
. _'-~ and
Beat Kentucky Feud;sIs by Education
Pre.ident of Oneida Institute, One of America', Moat Unique Figures, to
Tell Story of Long Struggle in Foundin&, Now

Stefansson's Many Long Years in Arctic
Visualize Man's Battle Against Nature
Noted Explorer Comp!etely Upaets TraditioDal Ide.. of Life in Pol..
Regions-Scienti6c Accompli.hment Win. World'.
Admiration-To Appear Here Soon.

Famoua Mountain School.

President James A, Burns of Oneida Institute, Kentucky, Is one of th'
unique figures In American life. He Is a Inver of humanity, who has heen mak,
Ing his dreums eOllle. trll~. HIH pre~elll >:Ul y Is one of the rom811ees of thf
south.
Born'ln the Kentucky mountains, educated In the mountain school.
of We;,'! Vl(glnla, to which ~tute his father hod tnken his family to escape
the terror of the fE'uds, with no resources save his own physical strength
find an abiding faith In God, this sterling American planted a unlvel'slty in
the' hills of Kentucky to ~H\'e her 80n" from frntrlelde, and In founding Oneida
Institute hE' s~w,'d the seeds of love and faith In the hearts of the hlllsmen 01
Kentucky.
"Burns of the Mountain"" has lived to S€~ his Ideuls realized, for the feud.
have dlMppenred. His !Unique and thrilling story Is one of the dramatic sen·
satlon, of tilt> platform, In simple, straightforward manner he tells of the
early "Irll~glp~ of Onplda 'l.nd how he fought feudl"m with education. He IE
Gtlll "1\ul'I:' uf Ill<' ~Iollnt:lill.," rugged, homely, virile and sincere, rewinding
onp ill't Illctively of Lincoln In lIlg personality.

Vllhjalmur Stefansson Is today recognized as tnt.' worlO'S IO'~llJOst scientific explorer.
He emergE'd In 11l18, from flvp long years spent on the very,top of the
world, bringing as his contribution to sclencl:' da tn of Inestlmable worth.
Plve Grent National Geographic Socletles awarded him medals and the late
Theodore Roosevelt wrote him this characteristic note:
"There are rew men In this world whom I envy-and yon are one of them I~
StefaD!lson won his huttie ngainst the rigors and t.he unknown, hlddt'n perIls of the Polar regions. The real romance of his expioratlons lies In his wouderful story of lIfe--and the battle for existence In the far north. He woo
his battle bpcRuse he learned to live uB the northerners live. He won out by
compelling Nature--In spite of herself-to furnish him with tbe means of livIng.
He found new 1~lnnds, one of which is almost as large as Great Britain.
He correcte.l the dubious outlines of many other Islands; established the nonexistence of at least one Island, and gave the world a new Idea of life and vegetation In the North.
His Ipcture "My Five YeHrs In the Arctic," profusely lIIustrated with r&<
Iilsrkable stereopticon views, Invarlahly arouses the highest enthusiasm.

Carbondale, Illinois, March 30 and 31
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CLASS OF 1919
school of Ridgeway.
.
Julia Bender is a: grade
In
-Gail Creager is a degree student in East St. Louis.
ErOise McCreary is studying house- S. I. N. iT.
Wilson Halter is a degree student in
Nena Forth teaches in the grades
hold economics in Battle Creek, 'Mich.
Mrs. ·Stella Wierville is county sup- [:: I. N. U.
'r.,f the ,Springlield, IlL, schools.
Ida Anderso'n teaches in C. H. S. of' crintendent· of Pop: county.
Albyanna Field teaches lu CaltforPearl Berg is' a grade teacher in
C.arbondaJe.
Edward Miles, Jt:., is a commercial nla.
. Monticello, IlL
Margaret ~rowne is' the librarian at (eacher in S. 1. N. U.
Marlon McCa!1 teaches In Sioux
Alfred Miller teaches in the st.
S. I. N. U.
Troy Hawkins teaches In tbe Her- City, Ia.
Francisville H. S.
Ray Brummett is the high school rin scbools.
Clara Heaton is a grade teacber In
Ruth Barri:nger Is assistant princi!principal at Greenville, Ill.
Ella Young teaches In ASbland,1 Herrin, Ill.
.
pal of flongola H. S.
Alb!lrt Hunt is a commercial teach- Wis.
I
Velma Benard is a H. S. teacher In I Grace Frederick is a degree student
er in S. T. X. U.
Raymond Colyer is a medical stud_I her home town of Golconda.
in S. I. N. U.
Blanch Holla-nd is Mrs. E. J. Aik- ent in Chicago.
.fIerma.n_ Sparr is a degree student
Theresa Bunting is a degree studman of i,radon.
Eula Harriss is Mrs. Ryburn Colp, in S. I. N. U.
ent in S. 1. ).;, U.
Pearl Rendleman Is Mrs. Harold Hef home is in California.
Gail Boynton is a grade teacher in
Ruth Stroud is principal or D:lUME'isenheimer of Mill Creek, Ill.
Janie HalI teaches In the C. H. S. Centralia.
gola H. S.
Carl Sitter is a deutal student in of Carbondale.
Arthur Cox teaches in the publ!c
Elbert Fulgerson is superintendent
'1 ''W'\JS'oi'1g:0U {7., st. Louis.
&chools of Carbondale.
of schools in Tamms.
Lucy Miller is Mrs. F. C. Roberts of
Gladys Kell is a Centralia teacher.
Ira Featherly is H. S. principal in
'Ma,·IOll.
Waterloo, III.
Chas. Martin is in Pennsylvania.
Roscoe Pulliam is H. S. principal
OR BOY!
CLASS OF 1920
at Bunker Hili, III.
CLASS OF 1910

j

I

I'

I.

.1

I

I

Elsie Fullenweider is now Mrs. I Do you know that the Y. M. C. A.
Robert Morgan, and Is also a grade iis to give a real he-man Stagg socGlenn D. Brasel is athletic coach
teacher in West Frankfort.
Ilal, first of the term? Well they
p. """~ ('., 'allt is a Centralia jun- at Casey, Ill.
Mary Thlelecke Is Mrs. Billy Rife Iare. So come out and get acquaintlor hi;:::)) 8(>]1001 teacher.
Mary Margaret Pyatt teaclros in the of Villa Ridge.
ed. Oh uo, don't curl your hair and
Har.<'l Perry is now Mrs. Lee RUB- Du Quoin schools.
Genevieve Felts is a student in U. shine your shoes. but wear your ovSe 11 c·f Be'lton.
.
Mabel Stewart is a: first grade teach- of Wisconsin.
eralls. Prepare for a
rough and
,\\-inifl'erl C"use teaches in her home er in the Decatur schools.
I tumble.
W ACH FOR POSTER.
Lillian
Floyd
teaches
in
La
Granpe.
i
town of Sak1n.
I Minnie Doolen is the English teacb-Arthur Dr,)\. J;" is a student in U. of (:T In CarmI H . ...:.
~
Florence Seneff is a grade teacher I'
The Ready Prevaricator
I
' .
ill Cicero, III.
.
Moe Flov(l is now Mrs. Loren .Abel'l Roy E. White is finishing his degree
Place: Socratic Hall.
Wilma Jessop teaches In the grades I
lind also e' H. S. teacher in Louisville, course in S. L X. U.
Time: Feb. 24.
. Ill.
I Mary Morgan is a third grade teach- of the Lebanon schools.
Secretary: "Hugh North."
Lester Orr is a student at Illinoie
Ruhy Casper teaches H. S. In er in the Decatur schools.
Huglh-North: "Dates, ulease."
j
Springe<ton. Ill.
G1a«\ys Shaw is a grade teacher in Normal UniVersity, Normal, Ill.
Secretary: "Feb. 24."
Clarence
Stein
is
a
studeut
at
U.
of
Gladys -"lorse teaches in tne higb Cicero, TIl.)
Hugh North: "I was out of town."

eLlSS OF 1918

I

I .

I

I
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Visiting Teachers

.

- - ----

-

.
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Have You .Read

IHEmn6FTHE
-

Welcome

.

HOUSE Of COOMBE

We extend an· invitation to stop and visit
aur storHn your way down-town. Just
the place to buy your gifts to take home. Also that new hat or blouse for your' oWn use.

by Frances Hodgson Burnett. It is just off the
press and will no doubt have a very large sale.
"If winter comes" is having a big run too. It
'.
lias been our best seller since holidays.
Other new·books in stock are: The Sheik,
The Soul of Ann Ruthledge9 Sllceess, Three
Soldiers, The M~ in Grey, The ·Mounteback,
The Claw, Kindred of the Dust, The Prairie
Mother and The Pride Q.f Palomar.

TO NEW STUDENTS
CaU onrus for house keeping supplies.

•'So

Rathgeber Brothers

-

,
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mer~~

We wjer: If Fred Miller can Plodding away at bis book (you mignt Its purpose Is
to mention Is tbat you will believe wbat every'furnisA a picture of the audience as 1
say) "making hay".
so true,
one knows,
he described being three hundred
The people we are trying to Introduce And be loyal and industrious a:; you
mfles In radius, as they listened to Without Cha~. Watkins this !Ooem
to you.
are true,
the radio-phone.
would
1nCO:qlplete,
Our last words of cbeer, before we I TO our Alma Mater The Grand Old
For Charley boy Is a student gc"-::d
close,
S. I. N. U.
and very hard to beat,
'I He's friendly ;"'itb botb girls and boys,
Senior College i~'Rhyme
He's friendly with us all
"\
(Continued from First Page)
So bere:" boping the S. I. ;-.;, U. see
Victor Pork Beans,
-~---,.------------him again next fall.
in bronze cold,
7e; 4 for ......... , ., 25e
Among the World War Veterans who
Corn,
1Se; 2 for .... , , , .. Z"e
fou.ght so bold,
Among our girls witlI dispositions so

be

I

,

But his records In school never before
~ sweet,
told,
We find one whose name yOU can
Are among the best and never '" IJ
guess-yes-Lora Street,
,!
mold
s a I -'fow she's to be with us for another
year you see,
No
S tt
t'
fo it's as lucky for you "old boy" as
W,
a gas 8 name is a hard name'
it' f
to rhy.me,
IS or me.
.

'I

And he's a young man who is just In
.
bis prime,
But counting ability, perslstance, endurance and time,
I'll say Cbarley will make a magnificent climb.
Breagers, Creagers, how I wish that
we had ,more,
"1"0,· this kind' of students we could
stand a whole score,
!':ow the one is named Gail (a girl
hard to beat),
While the other called Clarence in the
Yerse below I'll treat.

6rottri~s
and

Campbell Soup, ISe; 2 for, , ~5e
Catsup, 1Se; 2 for ." .. ,' . 5C
Tall Pet Milk, ISe; 2 for ,. ~ ",C
Baby Pet Milk. 7e; 3 for . , ,2 Ie
Peaches in syrup, 2Se; 2 for 4:-- :
Sliced Peaches in syrup,
20e; 2 for . , , ...... , ... 3S,
Raspberries, 20e; 2 for , ... JSe
Campbell Pork « Reans, Quaker Oats. ISe; 2 for ... ,25e
15e; 2 for . , ' , , ,25e Puffed Wheat, ISe; 2 for, , . 25c
Jersey Corn Flakes .. ,., .. 10e

mtats

II

Then too, have you ever beard of Mr.
Sparr,
Herman doesn't drive a Hudson car,
But in his classes he's a star,
And his reputation. can never mar.
Grace Frederick i~ with us tbis ye~r,
And belleve me, boy, she's sure a dear,
But s:)cal!lng of class work sbe too is
grand,
actually believe she could change
rain into sand.

«

TROBAUGH AND SQN
508 West College

Phone 286X

-'110_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Mr. Al tlaug't a new class member you
know,
And he, too, is of the kind that will
'Tis only fall' to give each student
get up and go,
equal space,
He's with us at work and does his
fIe's gifted witn speeches and in HiswQrk .well,
tology can oft be seen
So not knOwing him llersonally that's
Dissecting a frang or staining a cat's
about all J can tell.
spleen.
know you've heard of Paul Rel'ere Therese Bunting is Nxt [":
Ent perhaps not of the great Thomas
wil! speak,
S;Jear,
In character and a!):~ 't:' ::
bit weak,
80 I'll Illake it Plain, simIlle and very She's as able as any t I ,'I
clear,
work,
lie's with us, too, for one more year. And never does any on." say

,--hom
-::

i ;n't a

,:1

her

that she

ever did shirk.
Our friend, Jessie Stewart for her
fame is known,
To be aole to detEd (through a mi-

Ira Beare we ~alI our doctor and li
suits him well indeed,
crOSC01Je) a chronoson~e,
For he's the kind of student that the
Eut in other things she's just as good, i
S. I. N. U. will need,
And she can memorize passa;;.es_ f(:~ ~ For he's with us one mOre year and
hard as wooel,
glad we are he's here,
, So ;~"s take off our nats to Ira and
I
give him all our cheer,
Kat without Wilson Halter as you all I,~
know,
('auld we complete our grand old I And last but not least for this space
show,~
I
must be taken,
He's better tlian the average and as We have Chas, B. Aimo who can't be
good as the best,
forsaken,
~o to get mor~ information write in He's intending to study to be an M,
for the rest.
D,
Another important member who re-

So his purpose in life
can't you Bee?

I

isn't

-

You'D want a few pairs now-warm weather
is coming. Ours combine good looks and
long wear. That would mean real value, even if our price wasn't as low as

60c

10

I

$1..50,

b!\d-

turned .again last fall,
Is the student whom we ay recognize Readers, please remember this poem
as the honorable Wm. Ball,
is no joke.
when the rest are al\ No," a Iridicule
. Ife's among
out at us
play,
spoke, of any person of whom

JEWELER

Silk Hosiery

PATIERSON'S
Where Society Brand Clothes Are .Sold
1'-_____________________________
_

'OPTOMETRIST

THE EGY-PTIAN

iage . Twelve.

i

. ~ "PAT;" "SCIENCE," "FUN" . r

Brick Ice Cream
We all laughed with Mr. Smith, but
Angel Food Cake.
Candled Peel our real feelings were expressed in
'On' March seventeenth at six P. M., It has. often been said th~t a welI- I another little poem:
.
or· near,
jfed man was a happy ma.n-and wei "The best I can do is to give you my
On South Illinois, at elght-o-elght shall add In'this women, too. Then I
cheer,
.

I
I

Pleast.appear.
th.e fun began. Everybody in their To you, Roy White, and you, H~rman
Guesto'of honor Greer and White, who 'Irish caps felt perfectly at home
Greer.
are closing .
among the Irish decorations.
May your future be as bright to both
Their second years' work-as they
First, a gum-modelling game in
you two ,
~
are supposing.
which many wonderful little animals As your past is to me and the S. 1.
Come ready prepared with all your weI'e 'created. They. ranged all the
N. U."
togs,
way from the amoeba to the eleMany witty Irish stories were tald,
To dissect those specimen rather than phant and representing all stages of and atfer two good talks from Greer,
frogs. ,
"
evolution. First prize was given to and White, the party broke up. Each
The good that ,. in them magnify, I Miss Stewart for an almost perfect went home feeling that Miss Steagall's
for their s a k e ; '
rat. Chas. Alma (Cockroach char-j hospital!ty was something to be long
The e~i1 put, as St. Patrick did the Iley ) carried oil' second for the model remembered.
snakes.
of a primeval ancestor of the cockHer gU~sts were: Mr. and Mrs.
.
roach. Since Mr. Alma' Is authority Bailey, MISS Burkett, Mr. and Mrs.
Such was the summons given- to on this particular insect we feel that Roy White, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith,
the micrology class by their most tl;iis piece of work is worth much In Herman Greer. Wilson Halter. Claresteemed teacher. Miss -Steagall. In the study of historiCal science,
ence and Gail Greager. Ira Beare.
h
Chas. Sattgast, Hilda Stein, Herman
onor of Roy White and Herman
Next, a toast was
given. All Sparr, and Jessie Stewart.
Greer, tho first of our Senior College toasts were writen in rhyme form. So here's to Miss Steagall. a teacher
class to complete their degree:
Earl Smith car~ied all' first with the
of truth,
The group gathered at SIX, and i following:
Friend, counsellor. helper to every I
with Miss .Burkett, Mrs. Hodge. and "Here's to Greer.
good youth;
Miss Steagall as typical Irish cooks,
In stature he's short,
Teaching biology is her chosen life
a most wonderful three-course buffet
But as to being a man,
task,
luncheon was served, The menu couHe's sure the right sort.
But as a hostess at parties she j .
Ilisted of:
He slings the balam,
hard to surpuss.
First
The xylol, too.
Grapefruit Salad
And slices pussy-cats
Corem Waller: "I am going to gel
Cheese Sandwiches.
Lemonade. Through and through,"
married soon. I sometimes lay awake
,Second
y,.u could' much better understand f' in bed all night thinking of what she
Irish Stew
the truth of this little toast, if you. will say to me."
.
Creamed Peas..
Sweet Pickles ('ould only see how fast Mr. Greer
"Married SWdent: "You sOOn will
Hot Rolls
muld really change a pussy cat into be listening
what she has said to
Third
'~i~r.oscoPlc slides.
you."

I

NEW

I

M"U SIC
l

,

You can 'hear the last word
in New Dance Music here with
in. three days after it "hils"
St. Louis.
Played on Gennett and Actuelle Records for any needle
machine.

I

75c

I

to

Gets You the New Music
Come in and, hear them

-Opera House
Drug Store

----------------------~------

•

M0RGAN& CO. II

_

~~h~~ S~= t!~:s I
THE n~s~' T--Earl~houette. the
smartest designs, the
latest ideas for combining materials. and
most im~nt of
all. that Indefinable
touch which means
chic are yours in the

Have You Ever Tried Us For

'Pictorial Review
FASHION BOOK

Fancy Groceries,
'Meats and Vegetables
We carry a complete line of Quality Goods at a price
you can afford to pay.
We are prepared to sene your every wanl in the Pure
Food line. Try us and be convinced.
"I

242-'Ptiones-115.
,

206 South Illinois

•

for APRIL

ShOWIng
·
of

Spring
Oxfords

Pictorial Review PaHeros
Coatume 9912
35 cent.

20 cents to 3S cents

NONE atGHER I

Early Spring Showing of New Merchandise
Beach Cloth-All Shades
.\t. F. C. ijinghams
, Tissue Ginghams
Buster Brown Hosiery
Wa.yne Knit Hosiery
DeBevoise
Shaw K;nit Hos,iery for Men
Brassieres
Roy~1 Worcester Corsets
2Sc to $2.00
l'iot,Q~jal

Review Patterns. Pictorial Review, ¥ow, 15c. On sale
every month,
Phone 198

